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Answer Question Nos. 1 and 2 are compulsorily and any four from the rest.

� .:f, l!l<R � .:f,.� m ·<ft�J�l�¢1<:f)

1.

I�� 11't� C<f � mfu �

Answer any ten questions

m� I

10 X 2 == 20

a)

What. according to Nyaya, are the different types of Laukika Sannikar�a ?

b)

Name aft.er Buddhism the twelve links of the causal wheel of Dependent
Origination.

c}

What are Pancaskanda ?

d)

What is Vivartavada ?.

e)

Distinguish between Sajatfya Veda and Vijatfya Veda.
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f)

6

Define Yoga after Patanjali.
91'5©?m � Q1tti;m ��� �

g)

What is Nirvana
?
.•

h)

How. according to Bhana Mimamsakas. the non-existence of an object is
known?

i)

Name the different kinds of Jati Vadhaka.

j)

What are the Puru�arthas according to the Carvaka school?

k)

What is 'Naya· in Jaina philosophy?

1)

State the 'Noble Eight-fold path', as stated by Buddha.
����·c��<Pm'>f'�"<I�

m}

Why is the view of Sautrantikas called 'Vahyanumeyavada' ?
CX].:Qlru<tic�� �N5.qll-tC<tl ��' <fc'fl � C"� ?

n)

How is Savikalpaka perception known ?
>iM<tltl<tl �N5J�C<tl MN:5� � <'.ln:! ?

o)

How many grades of reality
philosophy ? Give their names.

Satta } are admitted in Advaita Vedanta

�-C-�vt-'firi����� ?�T��lC�lC��� I·
p}

What are the other names of Sagu1;1a Brahma as admitted in Advaita Vedanta?

q)

What according to the Nyaya Philosophy is the nature of Sannikar�a in the
case of perception of .colour of a thing ?
rimr-� �-Ptlrn �� � ��'?! � c-�Tr{ � � � ?
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r)

How many .substances
are admitted in Vaisesika system? What are these?
.

s)

Why is akasatva not recognised as a universal '?

t)

How many Pram�as are accepted in Nyaya Philosophy? Give their names.

�-m <fliu $11'1 � ?-�� �� �
4 X 5 = 20

Answer any four of the following questions

f.hffeif� C<T-C� � � ffl N.:i i
a)

How is the existence of external object known according to Sautrantikas?
C�J:l1�<qSC11� �� � � � �lt<! � � ?

b)

State briefly the status of God in Yoga philosophy.
C<li5'f-qxf(� '5N� � �,�9f �lCC"lf�I � I

c)

What, according to Naiyayikas, are the different ways of 'Vyaptigraha'?
.fffi:1�'5 �<fC"I <rnfu�c�� �� °©9ITTJ�Ff �,"0R9f �C'fT�.:n � I

d}

Give a brief account of the view that the "Self is nothing.but the body".

·c��'- -:!l���,N�9!00�
e)

1

What are the 'avayavas' ( members ) of a 'pancavayavi Nyaya' ? Explain with
suitable examples.
'91��.:fITTl'�����,�� ?��<ITT��

f)

What are the Samkhya arguments in favour of the plurality of Puru�a?
�9J:�<!WBl �� �,t� '{W��� � � ?

g)

Explain·Samadhi in Yoga system.

h)

C<li� �<ITT��
Distinguish between Sagul}a Brahman and Nirgul}a Brahman.
��'1 � '8 f.h(ct �0ITT:l � f.Bn9f'1 <!}� I

3.

Give a short account of the main aspects of Carvaka materialism..

15

�� ��,m;� �� C<l�J�m �,N� F<r<rn"I �

4.

Discuss Jaina Syadvada and Saptal;>hangi Naya. Is it a form of scepticism?
� �11t:W1 '8 �� � � 15llt� <fl� i \£1ffl � �-.qs� �'� ?

12 + 3
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5.

Explain and examine the 'not-self theory ( nairatmyavada } of Buddhism.

15

� �l�MI� � <lJl� �
6.

Define perception according to Nyaya. Explain the Nyaya distinction between
nirvikalpaka and savikalpaka perception. How do the Naiyayikas prove the existence
5 +6+ 4
of nirvikalpaka perception ?
�� �tbJC'if>� �'� �fl I --1)1��� ��� '6· �� �N� � f.Bfi91'1 � I C-rn1rn<1S5'f'1
?
��1C<1 Af<f<t>�<1S �MJc'if>� �

m�

7.

.

kinds of Samanya?
Discuss Samanya. according to Vaisesika. What are the. different
.
What are the arguments for accepting Samanya as a category o� reality?

8+3 +4

� � 9flfl� <lJl� � 1 �r�1c;:irn � ��� � � ? �1�RJc<1S.9flfl�91 �
�ffl't���?
8.

What is the relation between Prakfti and Gu1;1a according to Samkhya philosophy ?
Discuss in detail. the arguments for the existence of Pralqti as given in Samkhya
philosophy.

3 + 12

�'� � � � '6 �t'Bt � �? �'� ffi
�I
9.

™ � ��� c��>i�� �91 �'6't!

What is arthapatti ? What are its different types ? Why do the Mimamsakas admit
6+4 + 5
arthapatti as a distinct Pramana
. . ?

��91fu � � ? '5!�91fu � � ? �,�51'1 ��� �<JSfu 1�<:fi

�'fm9f � �

What according to Sankara. is the nature and ·functions of maya?

9+6

C<FI ?

IO.

� �� �'f <fiU1' � �9( '6 <f)f<Jl<l� <lJl� � I
/

/
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SECTION-I

-xtt� - I
1.

10

Answer any ten questions

a)

..

2 = 20

Distinguish between 'independent variable' and 'dependent variable' in
experimental method.
�"I 91P.hN5C\!5 �91W �' l!l<f� "mc91W·�·-� �� 9!1� �

I

b)

Distinguish between 'Ground' and 'Figure' in perception.

c)

What is parallelism regarding the relation between body and mind ?

d)

What are the factors of memory ?

e)

What are the Laws of Learning formulated by Thorndike ?

0

X

� '6. � � ffiCTI ��t�fG-l<ll'T � ?

�'l\Sffl:C<fS� �� ��"WT��

?

What is the ·conditioned Reflex Theory' of Leaming ?

mr.t � '�91W �N);q� M>�M111' fu wt ?
.,
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g)

Distinguish between chronological age and mental age.
� � '(3

h)

�1.-IPl;q"i � �� 9ft�c:1SJ �

Mentioh two causes of forgetting.
��� � <f)�'f

i)

m� �-�...

What are the attributes of sensation?
��C<1"TC;:i?t ��� ��?

j)

Whal are the laws of Association?
'5l-£�C'f�

k)

m�� � � ?

Is pure sensation possible?
��������?

l)

Whal is recognition?
���?

m)

What is Social Philosophy?
����?

n)

What is meant by 'Community'?
�w·���?

o)

. Distinguish between ·association and instilution.
��-� '(3

p)

�f!>�lc;i-i:1 �� 9ft� � I

Whal is Secularism?
����<fSl�?

q)

What is the social role of a custom?
�� � �fil�lffl � ?

r)

Whal is meant by Democracy?
'>'!����?

s)

What is community sentiment?
�re���?

l)

What is Trusteeship?
��?
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SECTION- II
Answ�r four questions taking two from each Group:
�W51'11

4 X 5 = 20.

c���m �w��mffl.:r�

2.
3.
4.
5.

GROUP-A
�� -<ti

Distinguish between sensation and perception.
,,,� \S � �981 �S:l'J 911� <fl� I
Can memory be improved by practice ?
������?

Explain Spearman's theory of intelligence. What is the nature of g factor?
��l?l�JlC--1� � � � \§jj'ca,f� � I 'f%i' �� �91 Wi ?
What are the evidences in support of the existence of the unconscious?
�����<tSloq?l""Jl����Wi�?
GROUP-B

6.
7.
8.
9.

��-�

What are the bases of community ?
�������?
What is the difference between class and caste ?
c� \S �<1 �(j]: 911� Wi ?
Distinguish between culture and civilization.
,,,� \S �j�l� �tS:l'J 911� � I
Explain briefly the concept of Utopian Socialism.
�� �iS'i� <ITTl"flTG ,,,�t9f �Wrft � I
SECTION - Ill

.ctt� - III
Answer four questions taking -two from each Group
��'11

c���m c� m��fflN.:i �

4

X

15 = 60

GROUP-A
�� -<ti
10.

Discuss the charges against introspection as a method of psychology with special
reference to Be.haviourism.
�<f'I�� �� \S� � ��
'611Cii11b�f <!)� I

NCTI fil'lt-Ff � �-� � � '61N5C<lt'>1��
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11.

When we perceive an object. we perceive it as a whole patterned into a figure against
its ground. explain the Gestalt theory of perception highlighting the ·figure-ground'
pattern.
� <l�

ffl

12.

C<fSl'i � � � '5� �� � <.!I� �� �� <.!l<i>it � ��ITT �

I �-� � 16981' ��'61(<1 �� � � �'ii� C�--<.!l� � \"511Cc11t:irl1 � I

Explain fully the Insight Theory of Learning. Is this theory acceptable ? Give reasons
for your answer.

13.

10 + 5

E>-.-plaJn the theory of lnteractionism re�arding the relation between body and mind.
10 + 5
Do you consider this to be a satisfactory theory ? Justify.
� '6

�c-rn � mCTI �1l1-�-�1<ff'1 ��ft �

I �9ff;i

Mi -!I� �<fl >iror-&'91..f<f> � �C� ��

?

����I
GROUP- B

14.

"Society is the web of social relationship." Explain the nature of society in the light of
this statement.

15.

Give an account of Gandhijl's concept of ·sarvodaya' ? Do you agree with this view ?
8 +7
Give reasons for your answer.

16.

What is family? What is the role of family in the life of an individual?

17.

What are the principal forms of Democratic Government ? State and explain the
merits and demerits of Representative Democratic Government.

�,

'i'f�<i> >Bl<fi1C'$1'S1 1l� �1'Sl � � ? �� 'i'f'1'>!>1@i<t> >t'S1<fi1C�� �'1-Cl'iW��

• :-:xn

5 + 10

3. + 12

��"1.� qfl�

